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Jack ShafferJack Shaffer  is all grins and giggles after is all grins and giggles after 
the successful maiden flight of his Sig the successful maiden flight of his Sig 
AstroAstro--Hog.  Jack turned over the test pilot Hog.  Jack turned over the test pilot 
duties to duties to Jay StricklandJay Strickland  who was not shy who was not shy 
about wringing it out.  Barbi was hanging about wringing it out.  Barbi was hanging 
on for dear life.  Congrats on for dear life.  Congrats JackJack  and and JayJay!!  



And Then There Were Blue Skies 

As predicted, the smoke has cleared, leaving us with some 

fantastic flying conditions for the past few weeks.  Let’s hope it 

holds until our Fun Fly/Potluck event coming up on October 

21st.  Can’t wait to see who wrestles the bragging rights away 

from last year’s winner, um, errr…  Can’t remember last year’s 

winner - must not have done much bragging.* 

Winter Build Challenge - Picking a Project 

So this WBC thing is catching on.  We already have a good handful of entries (see a list later in this 

newsletter).  The guys who have thrown their hats in the ring so far are mostly hard-core builders 

who you might expect to jump at any chance to glue some balsa.  Now what we need are some 

fence-sitters, guys who think they want to give it a try but maybe don’t know where to start. 

Well, you start by picking a project.  Brilliant, right?  But this might actually be the most fun part of 

the entire process, aside from seeing your creation take to the skies for the first time.  My best advice 

is to pick something that is truly interesting and exciting to you.  Building a plane takes time and 

patience, so the plane needs to be something that will hold your interest from start to finish.  If you 

pick a kit because it’s on sale, or if somebody hands you a kit for free, it might be a good deal but it 

might not be your best choice.  If the finished plane isn’t something you want to fly, then there’s a 

good chance it will never be finished. 

Another factor to consider is the complexity of the design.  Remember, this project will be test flown 

next April.  That’s about half a year away, but big projects can eat up more spare time than you 

think.  Be realistic.  Frankly, I’d rather see you pick a too-simple design and get it done in time for the 

maiden flight party than see you pick something that’s just too time consuming or frustrating.  The 

whole point of this is to show that building a model can be fun and relaxing. 

I highly recommend building something that can be flown in one or more of our many club events 

once the WBC is over.  Selfishly, I love it when guys pick vintage RC models because that means more 

entries in the VRCS fly-in.  But maybe you always 

wanted a scale model, or a big bird, or even a new 

seaplane (add wheels for the test flight).  Don’t 

forget our airshow - new acts are always welcome. 

Sometimes I’ve picked projects because the plane 

holds a bit of personal nostalgia.  Maybe it was 

something I built in my younger days, or something 

my dad flew back in the day.  Maybe it’s something 

that caught my eye in a magazine long ago.  This all 

goes back to my first bit of advise to pick something that is interesting to YOU.  There is no judging in 

the WBC, or points for impressing others.  The WBC is a challenge you win by doing. 

Monthly Meanderings by Bruce Tharpe, Club President 

continues... 

“It’s a new idea - you build it yourself.” 

 



Bruce 

Meanderings  ...continued 

Where to Start Looking 

Ultimately, you will need to start digging in 

and looking for a suitable project.  Don’t 

overlook our friends at Al’s Cycle and 

Hobbies in Medford.  They have a few kits 

on the wall still, and plenty of advice for 

the asking. 

If you are new to building, I recommend 

picking a relatively modern kit from 

established outfits like Sig, Balsa USA, or 

Great Planes.  There are some very good 

smaller kit makers like BMJR, Stevens, and 

Mountain Models. 

For a little more of a challenge, more 

selection, and lower prices, you could start 

with a short kit from LazerWorks or 

Manzano.  If you start with a short kit (or 

just plans) and find yourself needing balsa 

sticks and sheets, give me a call to see if I 

might have what you need in my shop. 

You don’t have to start with a brand new 

kit.  There are hundreds of kits for sale at 

any given moment on auction sites like 

eBay or the classifieds sections of RCGroups 

and RCUniverse. 

I’m honestly trying to avoid self promotion 

here, but there is a very good web portal 

on my website with lots of info and links 

for Vintage R/C Resources. 

I’m all fired up just writing about all this 

stuff.  The possibilities seem endless.  Try to 

avoid paralysis by analysis, pick something 

fun, clear your workbench, and start gluing.  

Oops, forgot to mention you should read 

the instructions, twice, before gluing! 

 

 

* If you must know, it was Doug McKee 

Eagle Eye . . . Observations from 
around the club 

Jason Snyder is definitely one of the club’s quietest members, but he 

is also one of the most talented.   He always seems to build fun sport 

models, finishes them well, and flies up a storm.  Here’s Jason a 

couple of months ago with his Ace 4-60 Bipe, a classic design from 

Doc Matthews.  Hey Jason, hope you build something for the WBC! 

During a lull in the action at the VRCS event, Dan Dirksen allowed 

Ye Olde Editor the honor of test flying his new Delta Vortex.  Once he 

got the OS .75AX to settle in, the flight went off like clockwork.  It has 

actually been a number of years since I last flew a DV, but it’s smooth 

flight characteristics made it feel like an old, familiar friend.  And the 

special color scheme made it pretty easy to see, even through smoke. 

http://www.sigmfg.com/
http://shop.balsausa.com/
http://www.greatplanes.com/
http://www.bmjrmodels.com/
http://www.stevensaero.com/
http://www.mountainmodels.com/
http://lazer-works.com/main.html
http://www.manzanolaser.com/
https://www.ebay.com/sch/RC-Model-Vehicles-Kits/182181/i.html?_from=R40&_nkw=model+airplane+kits+radio+control
https://www.rcgroups.com/aircraft-fuel-airplanes-fs-w-38/?daysprune=365&prefixid=For_Sale_def_
http://www.rcuniverse.com/market/category.cfm?ready=kit&catID=1
http://www.btemodels.com/vintage-resources.html


This year’s VRCS Fly-In was smoking’ hot!  That is to 

say temps were in the triple digits and the valley 

was blanketed with smoke from wildfires.  Still, 

a couple dozen dedicated RC fanatics signed 

up for the festivities.  They knew it was going 

to get hot, so they showed up early both days 

and got busy flying.  The mornings were actually 

quite pleasant.  After a quick pilots meeting, the 

planes were lined up for the Pilot’s Choice voting, 

which was followed by open flying.  It’s always a treat 

to see these classic designs take to the air once again. 

Northwest VRCS Fly-in 

Vintage RC at Agate Skyways 
… A Return to Yesteryear 
EVENT REPORT BY BRUCE THARPE, EVENT CD 

Our guest of honor this year was well-known electronics guru 

Cal Orr.  Cal and his wife, Marcia, flew to the event in their 

private plane stuffed with models.  He said the trickier part was 

stuffing all the models in his rental car.  He brought a pair of 

Kwik-Fli IIIs, a Phil Kraft design, and flew one of them to victory 

in our low-key vintage pattern event.  Interestingly, all of his 

planes are electric - the glow engines you see are sawn-off 

cylinders to give the models an authentic look.  Cal and Marcia 

loved our field, our people, and our event.  Said they’ll be back! 

Cal Orr, Winner of the Vintage Spirit Award and Class III Pattern 

photo by Pat Dunlap 

photo by Pat Dunlap 

Click photo for info on Cal’s Click photo for info on Cal’s 
vintage radio 2.4 conversionsvintage radio 2.4 conversions  

The Saturday Group - Relaxed and Ready 

http://www.calorr.com/


Class II pattern is for planes with just elevator, rudder, and 

throttle.  The maneuver schedule is mostly looping and rolling, 

which is quite challenging.  Only two pilots attempted Class II, 

and Jess Walls walked away with the victory.  It would be nice to 

have more entries in this Class next year. 

Doug McKee enjoyed flying his new (to him) Balsa USA Phaeton 

90 biplane, originally built and flown by Kevin Parker. 

Roger Misterek made the trip down from Oregon City for the 

second year in a row.  These are his two Trainer 60s, a Joe Bridi 

design.  That’s Roger’s Wayfarer biplane, top left in the photo. 

Ron’s Nobler has been close to the top in Pilot’s Choice voting 

for the past couple of years, and finally broke through this year.   

Pilot’s Choice 

Vote Tally: 

FYI, planes do not 

have to fly during 

the event to be 

eligible for the 

Pilot’s Choice 

Award, but they 

need to have 

engine and radio. 

Long-time club member Dan Dirksen made a rare appearance at 

the field with his trusty silver Contender, a Dave Platt design for 

Top-Flight.  By coincidence, the VRCS has chosen Dave’s design 

as the Theme Plane for 2018.  A laser-cut short kit is available 

from LazerWorks in Texas. 

Special Thanks:  Jay Strickland. Tim Agee, Jerry Stinson, Larry 
Masten, Bruce Tharpe Sr., Jack Shaffer, and Richard DiMartini 

Pilot’s Choice Winner 

Ron Kelso’sRon Kelso’s  
R/C NoblerR/C Nobler  

Class II Pattern Class II Pattern 
WinnerWinner  

Jess Walls’ Jess Walls’ 
Junior FalconJunior Falcon  

Ron Kelso R/C Nobler 31 

Larry Myers Pica Duellist 27 

Richard DiMartini Sterling P-63 27 

Cal Orr Kwik-Fli III #1 24 

Doug McKee Phaeton 90 24 

Jack Shaffer Astro-Hog 20 

Cal Orr Kwik-Fli III #2 15 

Phil Baehne Sig Ryan STA 13 

2018 VRCS 2018 VRCS 
Theme PlaneTheme Plane  

TopTop--Flite ContenderFlite Contender  

photo by Raoul Salemphoto by Raoul Salem  

Northwest VRCS Fly-in 

http://lazer-works.com/main.html


This year’s annual pattern contest did not disappoint. For those who are not familiar, this event is three contests rolled into one. It is 
the Medford Pattern Classic contest. It is also the Championship Contest that closes out the season for District 8 (Northwest US.) And 

it is the Rumble On The Rogue shootout with our brethren from California. We had 37 registered pilots as of Saturday morning. There 
were three last minute drop-outs but the total number of contestants still made for the largest pattern contest in the Northwest 

District of the US in at least the last ten years. Flyers arrived from as far away as Bakersfield, Salt Lake City, WA, ID and all over 
Oregon. And we found that they brought their A games as they hoisted the Rumble trophy before loading into their rigs for the trip 
back to California. Wait ’til next year guys. 

Competitions don’t run themselves, lots of moving parts. Sincere thanks to Sean Mersh whose background and experience were 
invaluable in managing the judging matrix. Paul and Joyce Chapman, the all important cashier job at registration. Ray Wasson Jr., 

Scott Hudson and Jerry Stinson worked their tails off in getting the boundary marker signs painted and the runway chalked. John 
Buford for clean restrooms and the team who had the field in immaculate condition. At the end of the contest several of our new- 

comers came up to me and said they already had this contest on their calendars for next year. Agate Skyways is making a name for 
itself. And Super thanks to Larry Cogdell for the outstanding photos. 

That said, the Southern Oregon flyers were well represented. We had a total of twelve pilots registered from the Medford and Grants 
Pass clubs and the scoring was tight in many cases. A quick run-down: 

Sportsman 

John Gaines - First Place 
Ray Wasson Jr. - Second Place (behind John by 15 points) 
Jess Walls - Sixth Place 
Lamar Hanson - Seventh Place (Grants Pass club) 
Clark Wolf - Eighth Place 

Intermediate 
Tim Agee - First Place 

Jerry Stinson - Third Place (top three separated by 50 points) 
Scott Hudson - Seventh Place 
Ray Wasson Sr. - Tenth Place 

Paul Chapman - Eleventh Place 

Advanced 
Fourth Place - Jay Strickland 

Masters 
Sean Mersh - Third Place 

EVENT REPORT BY ART KELLY, EVENT CD 
PHOTOS BY LARRY COGDELL 



~ List of Declared Projects ~ 

Still lots of time to enter - the maiden flight party will be some time in April 
You can see updates on all of these projects on the Rogue Eagle’s Facebook Group 

Read the rules on the Facebook Group or on regaleagles.org 
Questions, suggestions, comments, or ideas?  Contact Bruce Tharpe bruce@btemodels.com 541-582-1708 

ROGUE EAGLES WINTER BUILD CHALLENGE 
Builder Project Starting Point Comments 
Larry Myers Denight Special Sterling Kit Early pylon racer design designed by Joe Martin.  Model is vintage RC and scale. 
Rick Lindsey Waco YMF-3 Pica Kit Big, complicated kit, but Rick’s a fast builder.  Also vintage RC and scale. 
Jess Walls Esquire Short Kit + Plans Jess says he will build his Esquire for rudder only, just like they did in the 1950s. 
Mat Cerul Venture 60 BTE Kit Mat’s not a club member, but that’s okay as long as he’s here for the maiden flight.  
Phi Baehne Boeing XL-15 3-View + Photos Odd scale project will be tough starting from scratch.  That’s the way Phil likes it. 
Bruce Tharpe Pou Du Ceil RCM Plans Better known as the “Flying Flea,” model is 1/4-scale, will fly with OS .26 Surpass. 
Ace Harris Cherokee Herr Kit Not an experienced builder, but enthusiastic.  Model is nearly half built already. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/rogueeaglesrcclub/
http://www.regaleagles.org/
mailto:bruce@btemodels.com


Rogue Eagles Member Witnesses Historic Model Flight   by Robert Stamm with Ye Olde Editor 

Editor’s Comments:  Some of you may know Bob Stamm as the club member who started our VRCS event back in 2010.  But you may 

not know that he served our country as a military jet pilot.  He’s been following this incredible project for a long while now and last 

month, he was able to attend the maiden flight near Boulder City, NV.   Bob tells the story best, through a series of emails, below... 

Lt. Col. Robert Stamm with EB-66C 

September 26, 2017.  Eldorado Dry Lake. 

November 2016: 

Do you remember that I once broached the subject of a B-66 R/C 
model?  You might also know that the B-66 (in all its versions) 
was the plane I flew most in the Air Force (2,777 hours).  As a 
result I have a deep fondness for the old bird, and I always 
wanted to build a large model of the plane.  Well, someone beat 

me to it and to their credit they did a very good job. 

The B-66 Association had our bi-annual reunion this last 
September, and the airplane was introduced there in Charleston, 
SC. It has so far not flown, but has done high speed taxi tests 
which pushed the envelope. The R/C model was built as an EB-
66C, tail number 54-466, which was the plane you might 
remember as 'Bat 21'.  The last photo is of an actual EB-66C (54-
459) on takeoff from Takhli RTAFB, circa 1967.  'Bat 21' was hit 
by a SAM on 2 April 1972 while supporting B-52's striking targets 
near the DMZ. Only the navigator survived from the six man crew 

(pilot, and four electronic warfare officers). 

 

September 2017: 

Well, the EB-66C was successfully flown on Tuesday, the 26th, 
and I forgot to tell you I was going.  I'm sorry, too much going on 

at the last minute, I think. 

The event took place on the El Dorado salt flat near Boulder City, 
Nevada.  The assembly of the aircraft took a couple of hours and 
was most interesting.  Tony Accurso was the pilot and had a crew 
of six specialists responsible for their part of the building, 
assembly, and adjustment.  Tony used checklists for all pre-flight 

items.  Anytime a glitch showed up it was fixed before flight. 

The plane has scale landing gear, including sequencing doors, 
however, the gear was left down for the test flight.  Also 
disconnected were the speed brakes and drag chute.  The flaps 
were used normally.  The plane's weight is 54 pounds, and uses 

custom electric fans for power. 

The B-66 always had a fairly long takeoff roll, followed by a 
shallow initial climb and this plane duplicated the same 
characteristics.  It was very realistic.  Once it reached pattern 
altitude, she was quite fast and stable with turns up to 45 
degrees. Unfortunately, just after lift off, a main gear tire had 
fallen off.  Tony wanted to minimize damage and succeeded quite 
well.  His first approach was a go-around, followed by a smooth 
touch down on the second.  The wheel-less main gear collapsed, 
but no other damage nor scuffing occurred. Everyone was very 
pleased, especially the only one there who's ever flown a B-66 

(2,777 hours). 

Click here to see the B-66 maiden flight video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Ja3BrtE6t0


A Note from Our Chief Instructor Pilot, Jess Walls 

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED! 

Our club is always looking for new members. Some of them 

are new to R/C flying and need help. Would you like to be an 

instructor pilot? You will learn more than you thought you 

knew when you teach somebody else. It is easy to become an 

instructor and you will do your club a huge service. Current 

instructors are needed for active duty also. 

Any club member can be an 

instructor. AMA requires 

Introductory Pilots to be 

registered. Beginners with no 

experience can fly under the 

guidance of an Introductory Pilot 

without needing their own AMA 

insurance. 

Instructors should have a "buddy 

box" system of some kind, either 

wired or wireless. That will 

require two transmitters. 

Training can be done with a 

shared transmitter, but that 

slows the process considerably.  Rogue Eagles R/C Club itself 

doesn't have any dedicated equipment, but individual 

members do have everything needed. If you don't have 

something you need, let us know and I'm sure we can come 

up with whatever is missing. 

For initial training I prefer a slow rudder/elevator airplane like 

a Slow Stick, but any airplane that is reasonably stable will 

work. Teaching with an aileron-equipped plane just requires a 

little more work and 

patience. Final results will 

depend on the student's 

motivation, age, and ability. 

Don't take it personally. 

This is a commitment, you 

will become the "go to" guy 

for your student's questions 

about aerodynamics, 

electronics, technique, etc. That is a good thing! They will 

need you and you can learn a lot by helping them. Most 

instructors will only have one or two students per year. That is 

a good thing too. Please help. 

Contact Jess Walls, Bruce Tharpe, or the AMA for more details 

and information about the Introductory Pilot Program. 
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One of my favorite planes. C’mon Horizon, we need this! 

http://www.planner4u.com/
mailto:jesswalls@ymail.com
mailto:bruce@btemodels.com
http://www.modelaircraft.org/MembersOnly/intropilotdesc.aspx


Club Merchandise 
These items are usually 

available at the meetings.  
For more info, call Phil 

Baehne at 541-727-7059 

Order New-Style (Top) 
John Gaines 541-951-1947 

Order Old-Style (Bottom) 
online nicebadge.com 

Officers and Staff 
Click on any name to send email 

 

President  
Bruce Tharpe  541-582-1708 

Vice President  
Ray Wasson  541-855-7541  

 

Secretary  
Jess Walls  707-845-2833  

 

Treasurer  
Joe Geiger  541-500-8345  

 

Board Members at Large  
Scott Hudson  541-601-6647 
Jerry Stinson  541-778-7113 

Tim Agee  541-826-9254 
 

Safety Coordinator  
Jay Strickland  541-830-7976  

 

Event Coordinator  
Rich DeMartini  541-245-9858  

 

Newsletter Editor  
Bruce Tharpe  541-582-1708 

 

Public Relations  
Larry Cogdell  541-840-1514  

 

Webmaster  
Larry Cogdell  541-840-1514 

 

Chief Flight Instructor  
Jess Walls  707-845-2833  

Club Info Page 
For information about the club, how to join, 
past newsletters, photos, and much more, 

please visit the Rogue Eagles website. 
www.rogue-eagles.org 

 

Meeting Information 
The next two General Membership Meetings 

are scheduled for 

Tuesday 7pm, October 10, 2017 

Tuesday 7pm, November 14, 2017 
 

We meet at the Central Point Senior Center, 
123 N 2nd Street in Central Point. 

Click here for directions 

 

Seen at the September Meeting 

Jess Walls displayed the starting point for his 
Winter Build Challenge project, a laser-cut 
short kit for an Esquire.  Excellent choice! 

mailto:johng97525@msn.com
http://nicebadge.com/cart/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=2394_4739_4877&products_id=10630
mailto:bruce@btemodels.com
mailto:rwasson2@hotmail.com
mailto:jesswalls@ymail.com
mailto:ekajoe@aol.com
mailto:sthudson@budget.net
mailto:kz1500@hotmail.com
mailto:flightmaster09@gmail.com
mailto:strickdog@q.com
mailto:medrico@earthlink.net
mailto:bruce@btemodels.com
mailto:planner4u@aol.com
mailto:planner4u@aol.com
mailto:jesswalls@ymail.com
http://www.rogue-eagles.org
https://www.google.com/maps/place/123+N+2nd+St,+Central+Point,+OR+97502/@42.3757969,-122.9263524,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x54cf7c6d20865661:0xe680e56651aa6a09

